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In the heart of the Green Mountains, where lush forests meet sparkling
rivers, there's a small town where love blooms in the most unexpected
places.

Want To Hold Your Hand is a heartwarming romance that follows the story
of two people who find love in the most unexpected place. Emily, a city girl
at heart, is forced to move to the small town of Willow Creek after her
father's sudden death. She's not looking for love, but she can't help but be
drawn to the town's handsome handyman, Jake.

Jake is a local boy through and through. He's kind, hardworking, and
always has a smile on his face. He's also a single father, raising his young
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daughter on his own. Emily and Jake come from two different worlds, but
they find themselves falling for each other despite their differences.

Their love story is full of laughter, tears, and unexpected twists and turns.
They must overcome obstacles, including Emily's ex-boyfriend and Jake's
own insecurities. But in the end, their love for each other conquers all.

Want To Hold Your Hand is a heartwarming and romantic story that will stay
with you long after you finish reading it. It's a story about finding love in the
most unexpected place, and it's a reminder that love can conquer all.

Characters

Emily - A city girl at heart, Emily is forced to move to the small town of
Willow Creek after her father's sudden death. She's not looking for
love, but she can't help but be drawn to the town's handsome
handyman, Jake.

Jake - A local boy through and through, Jake is kind, hardworking, and
always has a smile on his face. He's also a single father, raising his
young daughter on his own.

Sarah - Jake's young daughter, Sarah is a bright and beautiful little girl
who loves her father very much.

Ben - Emily's ex-boyfriend, Ben is a successful businessman who lives
in the city. He's not ready to settle down, and he's not happy that Emily
has moved on with her life.

Setting

Want To Hold Your Hand is set in the small town of Willow Creek, nestled in
the heart of the Green Mountains. The town is a beautiful and peaceful



place, with lush forests, sparkling rivers, and friendly people.

Emily and Jake's love story unfolds against the backdrop of the changing
seasons. The story begins in the spring, when the flowers are blooming
and the birds are singing. As the story progresses, the seasons change and
so do Emily and Jake's relationship. They face challenges and obstacles,
but their love for each other grows stronger with each passing day.

Themes

Want To Hold Your Hand is a story about love, loss, and second chances.
It's a story about finding love in the most unexpected place, and it's a
reminder that love can conquer all.

The story also explores the themes of family and community. Emily and
Jake find support and love from their friends and family, and they learn that
they can overcome any obstacle if they have each other.

Want To Hold Your Hand is a heartwarming and romantic story that will stay
with you long after you finish reading it. It's a story about finding love in the
most unexpected place, and it's a reminder that love can conquer all.

If you're looking for a heartwarming and romantic read, then I highly
recommend Want To Hold Your Hand.
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